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Proposed group to study
small group housing units
By Liz Bobbin
The formation of a committee to
study small group housing has had to
wait
Potential members have not been
available in recent weeks.'' Dr.
Richard Eakin. vice provost lor Student Affairs, said yesterday
Last week. George Miller, former
president of Omega Psi Phi fraternity,
accused the University of forgetting to
house black greeks while at the same
tune, spending money to renovate
buildings for white greeks
Miller said his main concern was the
formation of a committee to evaluate
possible housing for small group units
which should have begun last spring
He said he was to have been a member
of this committee, but was never contacted
"THE COMMITTEE will hopefully
get going by fall, and I think it will because of student membership.'' Dr.
Eakin said

Since the renovation projects have
been in progress, the architect's office
has oeen to busy in recent weeks to
spend tune on the committee. Dr.
Eakin said
Until this summer, members of
Delta Sigma Theta. a black sorority,
lived in a house located on Wooster
Street behind the Graduate Center
The house recently was condemned
The University decided to demolish
the Wooster Street house, but also had
to find a place for the sorority
members to reside
THE CENTER for Research in
Social Behavior on S Prospect Street
has been converted into the sorinty s
new house. The center, in the meantime, has been moved to Hayes Hall
"Some renovations must be made
before fall to make the house comfortable and safe. " Dr Eakin said
Miller said negative feedback
blocked the alternative for black
greeks to reside in dormitories
Dr. Eakin said that although he made
the decision, he had been persuaded by

resident hall staff members to deny the
greeks housing in dormitories
The reason for this refusal came
from anticipated conflicts between
dormitory residents and greek
members, he said
THE AMOUNT OF money allocated
to renovate the units has cost the University $1.9 million Room rales for
greek members living in renovated
houses next fall have increased to $225
per quarter, as opposed to the $200 they
paid last spring.
Former vice president of Omega Psi
Phi fraternity. J Hiley Wilson, said
the University promised our fraternity housing, but we wanted an offcampus house and they showed little
effort in getting one "
The fraternity wanted off-campus
housing because it offers more privacy, said Wilson "But we were
willing to move into the dormitories,
and then they cut off all alternatives."
he said
Members of Omega Psi Phi have a
house on Sixth Street, where they have

resided the past two years without
University assistance.
The University has refused to assist
in our organization.'' Riley said
DR. EAKIN SAID the question of
housing has been up in the air "but this
last year Omega's membership has
been down and each house has a minimum number of people it must occupy
in order for it lobe justified.''
But Riley said the house had become
too small for the size of the fraternity.
"We will look into the possibility of
additional greek housing and also additional small group housing, for
example, language houses." Dr. Eakin
said.
"THERE ARE OTHER greek
organizations that live off campus or
don't have housing, and if we can provide it. then they might possibly move
back on campus,'' he said.
Options that the committee might
come up with would be either renovating or changing present buildings to
suit the fraternities and sororities, or
construct new buildings
The last option is "not very viable,'"
Dr. 1- .ikin said, "because there is a
national downward trend in enrollment
which hasn't hit this University yet.
but might in five years."

Newsphoto by Michael G. Gron*
Worker* noM rain spouts onto In* Chi Omega sorority house
during a greek housing renovation program. A former black
fraternity

president

recently

accused

the

University

of

spending money to renovate buildings for white greeks while
ignoring black greeks' needs.

Regents board reviews
student residency laws
Residency laws, an issue concerning
out "i si.ae students, are now under
reconsideration by the Ohio Board of
Regents.
The Supreme Court last month ruled
that each university should provide
reclassification opportunities to nonresidents.
A non-resident has been classified as
anyone who has come to Ohio specifically to attend school or received out"I si.iii' financial aid, and cannot, by
legal definitions of the state, vote or
receive welfare benefits

Newsphoto by Mkhoel O. Orone

Shop
talk

It's back to kindergarten far

16 students,

toothers and day-tare aide*

attending the Kindergarten Workshop at the University

Dr. Joyce T. MyW*.

left, assistant professor of education and Sister Maria Gutierroi, Sitter of
Charity from St. Theresa's, Toledo, practice with material* used to teach new
sounds te children.

THE BOARD has proposed to give
students the opportunity to change
residency status after a year of enrollment, with certain specifications.
This includes exceptions and circumstances under which the out-of-state
student can apply for residency.
The first two categories deal with
military personnel. An Ohio resident
who enters active duty, and his dependents, will be considered residents of
Ohio.
Foreigners also can be reclassified
under this bill. The bill says that an
alien holding an immigration visa will
be considered a resident of Ohio, but

no one admitted to the United States as
a student or under temporary visa will
be eligible for reclassification
Any student classified as a resident
when their parents move out of the
state will continue to have resident
status.
The reclassification of a non-resident
is the most specific category. It states
that anvone. after residing in Ohio 12
consecutive months, can apply for residency after submitting "clear and convincing proof that no part of the student's financial support is, or in the
preceding 12 months has been provided
directly or indirectly by non-residents."
THIS MEANS the non-resident
student will have to submit an applica, tion along with information regarding
the source of the student's financial
support.
it's just a mess." said Dr Michael
R. Ferrari, coordinator of planning and
budgeting.
"The whole ruling developed from a
case brought to the Supreme Court
against a Connecticut university, and
has provided an opportunity for
students to change residency." he said
Presently, students enrolled in the

Search continues for professor's son
By Janet Romaker
Copy Editor
Mississippi authorities have intensified the search for John Paul Scott
Jr.. son of University professor John
Paul Scott St., who left Bowling Green
June 5 enroute to see his fiancee in
Franklin. La
Scott has not been heard from since.
His father, a regent professor of psychology, has offered a $1,000 reward
for information leading to the discovery of Scott or his body.
An all-day search Sunday in
Mississippi uncovered no clues to
Scott's whereabouts. The search party
included a 21-year-old Toledo man who
was arrested July 25 when he was
found sleeping in the camper van registered to Scott
Donald 0. Silcox. 134 E. Broadway,
was arraigned in Toledo Municipal
Court Monday on charges of carrying a
concealed weapon, possession of marijuana, and violation of Toledo's gun
registration law
AFTER SILCOX informed police
that Scott's body was somewhere
between Grenada and Vaiden. Miss.,
he was flown to that area, accompanied by Patrolman Ron Maurer of
the Bowling Green Police Department: Detectives Marion Fitch and

Frank Kaase of the Toledo Police
Department; and Peter Wagner, a
public defender from Toledo. The
group returned Sunday evening after
Silcox was unable to assist in locating
the body.
Silcox "became confused as to where
he had put the body" once he was down
in Mississippi, according to Donald G
Wilcox. acting Bowling Green police
chief. "The area searched was clean so
we will now try to blanket the area
with missing person posters," he said
Police had been searching a sevenstate area from Ohio to Louisiana for
Scott since his disappearance.
Dr. Scott and his wife, Sarah, last
saw their son June 5 when he left their
home at 918 Lyn Road. Bowling Green.
Scott had been visiting his parents
during May and had just completed a
year's work at Trent University.
Peterborough. Ont.. where he is an
assistant professor of psychology.
A FEW DAYS after he left, his
fiancee called from Louisiana and said
Scott had not arrived. After a few more
days without hearing from his son. Dr
Scott called the police and Scott was
officially listed as a missing person.
Telephone calls to Scott's friends
brought no information to his whereabouts. Police finally decided to search
the route Scott had taken to Louisiana.

That search halted after police found
Scott's truck in a Toledo alley.
Silcox. found sleeping in the van. was
arrested and held in lieu of a $70,000
bond on weapons and narcotic charges.
The 1971 Ford camper van. which had
had Ohio license plates, was bearing
Louisiana plates when confiscated.
Scott picked up Silcox hitchhiking
near Cincinnati, according to police.
"Silcox is a wanderer. He has made the
same trip to Mississippi at least three
or four times this year." according to
Lt. Wilcox. "He's been through
Florida. Nebraska. Arizona and Texas
since January."
HOUSTON, Tex . authorities
reported a van matching the description of Scott's had been in the Houston
area and the driver of the van had
bragged about killing a Canadian and
taking his truck.
The search in Mississippi intensified
after Silcox consented to show police
where he left Scott's body.
A body of a man shot three times in
the head was found June 24 in
Mississippi along Interstate 59 south of
Meridian. Miss. Authorities report that
the body has been identified as
definitely not Scott
Toledo police have sent a .25 caliber
Beretta automatic taken from Silcox to
Mississippi authorities for ballistic

tests in a check for any links between
the shooting of that man. Scott's
disappearance and Silcox.
1
Silcox remains in custody in Toledo
in lieu of a bond which was set at the
time of his arrest but which was
lowered by $10,000 during his arraignment Monday.
Silcox s attorney, as expected, asked
for a reduction of the $70,000 bond

Municipal Court Judge Harvey Straub
dropped the bond on the concealed
weapon charge to $40,000 while making
the bond $10,000 each on charges ol
possession of marijuana and violation
of a gun registration law
Toledo police will make no lurther
charges against Silcox until Scott's
body has been found

University cannot change Iheii
classil ual ions
Out-of-state students will pay 1393
per quarter starting this fall, due in a
lee increase passed April 15 by the
Board if Trustees The presenl cost is
$:181 per quarter for non-residents
Residents also were faced with a
raise in costs from $210 to $22K per
quarter, but a three per cent increase
m instructional fees, proposed by Gin
John .) Gilligan. passed the legislature. Now the trustees will meel
August lti lii reverse their previous
decision." Dr Ferrari said "Resldenl
fees will stay the same
THE AMOUNT of the non-resldenl
lee is the same amount the slate pays
the University for a resident student
Each slate university is allowed In
charge non-residents up to $400 pel
quarter "All schools, except Youngslown and Bowling Green charge the
limit." Dr, Ferrari said
He is projecting a decline in the
number of out ot slate and foreign students, and said, "the number ol mil ol
state students is at an all-time low tor
the first tune in 20 years We've be
coming increasingly provincial
He considered non-resident Students
important "A fine University needs to
have a multi-cosmopolitan studenl
representation in order to provide
diversity If there s no diversity it will
become just another slate university,
he said
Dr Ferrari said he has seen sevet il
problems with the proposed hill 'For
one thing, it doesn't provide .i grand
lather clause which would protect
people enrolled as graduate-assistants,
and their dependents. presenlK classi
tied as residents,

he said

"THE BILL TREATS individuals .is
individuals and dependents will not be
considered as residents, he said
What the bill actually does, is maintain the status quo. he s.nd
The only good thing thai came out
of this was the concept ot providing
opportunities to students tor reclassification," Dr Ferrari said
A public hearing lor this bill will be
held August 17 at 2 p in in Hearing
Room 2 in the Ohio Departments
Building. Columbus Dr Ferrari said
he hopes students will go to the hearing
because it affects them more than
anybody else
The BG News will publish a
literary supplement in the Aug. 9
i**ue. Creative writing submissions should be mailed or delivered to the News oflice. 106
University Hall, no later than
Friday.

John Paul Scott Jr.
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wonders of nature killed by man

epiTGRiaLS

Sandra Rowland
Executive vice prriidrnt.
Wood County Humane Society
Gueal Columniit

black greeks

Just a little more than one week ago
today three beautiful wolves romped
and played in my yard. The oldest wolf
was Jethro. a seven-year-old gorgeous
Canadian Tundra wolf The other adult
wolf was Clem, a lour-year-old silvergray timber wolf. The youngest was
Miriah. a nine-week-old pup who was
bred to eventually be Jethro's mate.
I was one of the fortunate persons
who had the opportunity to have these
wolves in residence at my home.
During their short stay here. I watched
these beautiful creatures with awe as
they displayed their love and affection
for each other and for humans
By having them here. I could walk
into my yard anytime night and day
and be greeted with a big kiss which
was their special way of showing they
loved and respected man I could stand
at my window after dark and see the
wolves display their beautiful shimmering coats as the moonlight shown
on them

It is indeed unfortunate that the formation of a committee to
study small group housing has had to wait.
While construction workers are busily hammering away at
on-campus white greek houses, black greeks will have to wait
until a committee is formed to investigate the possibilities of
University-operated black greek housing.
Let's just hope they don't have to wait too long
Dr. Kakin said that since the renovation projects have been
in progress, the architect's office has been too busy in recent
weeks to spend time on the committee.
We suggest they make time--and fast.
Potential members of the committee-representatives from
the University's architect's office, the vice-president for
operations office, housing staff members and students-had
better get on the ball as soon as possible and make it their
business to thoroughly study requests by all groups wishing t<
live in small housing units
Dr. Kakin said he is hopeful that the committee will get
going by fall If the committee chooses to sit idle, how much
more complaining and bickering will have to be heard until
black greeks-and other groups requesting adequate housingare satisfied?
Greeks in dormitories'' We don't think it would ever work.
One of the main reasons greeks prefer to live in their own
houses is because it offers them the opportunity to live
together under the same roof and to work together as one
group.
To house greeks and independents together in a residence
hall could very well foster group conflict.
All black greeks who feel they deserve adequate Universityoperated houses must act now to let themselves to heard.

THE WOLVES were in Bowling
i .i •■■■ii as Ambassadors of (ioodwill to
all Animals They represented the
North American Association lor the
Preservation of I'reditory Animals
(NAAPPAl They had toured the United Stales Irom coast to coast during
the past several years visiting schools
and making television and radio
appearances to promote the preservation ol all animals and make friends of
man
During this past school year, they
had shaken paws with over 500.000
school children They had been in the
U.S. Congress to plead the cause to
save endangered animals Irom extinction. They had appeared on the To-

we're all ok

day Show. Phil Donahue Show. Dick
Cavett Show, plus many local programs
The wolves left my home a week and
a half ago after making a public appearance at Bowling Green Junior
High School Their guardian. John Harris, president of NAAPPA. informed
me he wanted to return to Bowling
Green with Jethro and Clem to visit
schools in the area
WHEN I said farewell to the wolves 1
was assured they would return. As Mr
Harris drove away I watched the
wolves peering out the back window of
the van with their friendly, submissive
eyes and 1 had a very empty, lonely
feeling inside
Late this past Sunday evening I was
informed Jethro and Clem would never
be able to return to Bowling Green
These two beautiful wonders of nature
would never visit another school or
make another TV appearance
They had been killed in New York
City by an ignorantly vicious human
who broke into the van where thev

By Nicholas Von Hoffman
Lord God. it gave relief to the angry,
apprehensive soul, it gave satisfaction
to the Irightened. indignant heart, and
people in the Caucus Room laughed
and cheered, as did others in Iront of a
million television sets, crying out and
screaming. Go. Sam. tell im, rub his
nose in it. tell 'em by God we're still
Iree-born Americans, let the righteousness roll!"
And Senator Sam did It was not polihr Ii i'iMI Id play into the hands of
President Truthful and Ihe regrouping

commuter lot-gooey business
To whomever was responsible for
tarring the commuter lot next to the
Psychology Hldg . I give them one
slukv ear rug. one can ol tar remover
and one sister who tailed to wipe the
gooey black mess Irom her sandals
after trudging through a commuter lot.
Yesterday afternoon 1 got ambitious
and decided to clean out the car. It was
a nice gesture but a difficult task which
I had not bargained for
From now on dear Sis needs to wither leet before entering the car. walk
on air or disguise hersell as a Meter
Maul and void all Ihe tickets she II eel
when 1 tear oil her commuter sticker
and replace it with a nice lag which
will give her the larless honor of

parking with the faculty and staff.
Rebecca J, Itomaker

R.R.2
Liberty Center, Ohio 43532

so they say
Bernard Goldstrin. president of a
company Ibnt hni supplied men! to the
White Houie for 15 years, tald after rejecting an order from the White House
for filet mlgnon:
"If Mrs. Housewife feels the meat
shortage, so should the White House
They started the shortage and don't deserve any better treatment than anyone else."

in the name of richard nixon
By William F Buckley. Jr.
The burglarizing ol the doctor's office has given rise lo an unexpected debate on the question of the latest
powers of the President Everybody
automatically assumed all along not
only that n was illegal to break into the
oiiice but also reprehensible, the two
not always going hand in hand
Along conies John Khrlichman to
testily Hint in point of fact he did not
commission the burglary, but that it he
had indeed done so in ihe name ol
Richard Nixon be would under the circumslances have been justified
This reduced Senator Krvin to sputtering indignation. Irom which he recovered long enough to gasp out the observation that the President does Ml
have the power to suspend the Fourth
Amendment

IN DUE course there ensued a
learned debate on the subject between
John J Wilson, lawyer for Khrlichman. and Senator Ervin
And. a day later. Daniel F.llsberg had
a press conference at which ha proved
nothing at all by saying he wouldn't
dream ol passing along secret documents to a loreign power, and neither
would any ol his friends, and anyway,
his father-in-law and he aren't on
■peaking terms, and that proves that J.
Edgar Hoover wouldn't have hesitated
to investigate him. contrary to the
representations ol Khrlichman who
claimed that the White House had to
maneuver around the F.B.I because of
Hoovers longtime friendship with
Ellsberg's father-in-law
1 recoil Irom Mr Wilson's comlortable assurances that the President
can in fact do anything in the high
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cause of national security although the
argument is tenable, and was ol course
embraced by Abraham Lincoln

Pentagon Papers at the local newsstand It is a cute point, but Ellsberg in
i.ict pulled a last one.

HE ARGUED, in defense of one of
the many liberties he look with the
Constitution during the Civil War, that
the Founders could not have been expected to ask a President, in order to
sustain a single liberty, to doom all
other liberties by permitting the ship of
state to sink
Although at the time he made this
defense there was no question that the
republic was in mortal danger, still history does not validate Lincoln's judgment: i.e.. it is probable that without,
lor instance, suspending habeas corpus, he would have won the war in any
event.
Ellsberg points out that lor ten cents.
Ihe Soviet Union could have got the

THE FACT is the White House did
not know whal was in the Pentagon
Papers at the moment it heard that a
set had been delivered to the Soviet
Embassy And even if the White House
had assumed that the contents of the
papers would not reveal to the Soviet
I niiin secrets damaging to the United
Slates, there was a corpus delicti
classified papers delivered to the
Soviet Embassy by somebody
One can hardly blame Mr Nixon lor
proceeding on the assumption that it
was reasonable to suppose that the
same man who delivered them to the
New York Times delivered them to the
Russians..
1 suspect that Mr. Khrlichman has
not come clean on the question of Ellsberg's psychiatrist
I'nless the
psychiatrist is a Svengali of sorts, or
unless he were a gentleman of subversive background identified as such by
either the F.B.I, or C.I.A. or somebody, he is not logically the man to burglarize in order to uncover details
about transactions between Ellsberg
and the Soviet Embassy
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THE WOLVES left my home one
week before they were cruelly and
needlessly taken Irom this earth The
marks they left where they romped,
played and rolled in my yard are still
there I can still look out my window
and invision them laying in the moonlight
These two wolves were still in the
prime of their lives They had done so
much for their fellow animals and lor
all humans, but they had so much more
work ahead of them
The senseless act by the human who
took their lives has made John Harris
even more determined to go on with his
program of educating humans He will
not let their killer stop him from
promoting the cause for the preditors
Heward money amounting to $4,000

has been offered by Cleveland Amcry,
president of the Fund for Animals;
Dick Cavett. and another Fund for Animals board member who wishes to remain anonymous.
THE FUND for Animals has also
established a "Jethro and Clem Memorial Fund " Contributions to the fund
may be sent to The Fund for Animals.
140 W 57th St.. NY 10019 or The Wood
County Humane Society. POB 342,
Bowling Green 43402
The public is being urged by Mr.
Amery to write to the 10th Detective
District. 70th Precinct. 154 Lawrence.'
Brooklyn. NY., so that the investigation of the wolves' death be more
than just another poisoning case.
It was not the will of God. but the lust
ol man that took Jethro and Clem from
the earth and prevented them from
continuing with the very important
work they were doing.
Jethro and Clem will never return to
my home
But why

it gave relief to the angry

letters

Residency laws Out-of-state-fees. Ohio Board of Regents
review. Non-residents. Residents. "It's just a mess."
This is your quote. Dr. Michael R. Ferrari, coordinator of
planning and budgeting. Why is it a mess?
A non-resident by definition is anyone who has come to Ohio
specifically to attend school or receive out-of-state financial
aid, and cannot, by legal definitions of the state, vote or
receive welfare benefits.
The definition is specific. Students that fit this description
should be asked to pay a non-residency fee for their education
since their tax dollar and those of their parents do not reach
Ohio's coffers.
However the recent Supreme Court ruling ordering
universities to provide reclassification opportunities to non
residents is commendable.
This gives out of staters the opportunity to become
residents after 12 months of living in Ohio.
By becoming a resident both the state and student benefit.
The student enjoys a lower bill for his education and the state
can welcome a new taxpayer.
The new economic philosophy "I'm O'K. You're O.K." has
been attained.

were sleeping and poisoned them with
strychnine.
Very ironically. Jethro s and Clem's
very trust and faith in man enabled
them to take the poisoned food from
the unfamiliar human who killed them

AND HERE is how matters ol this
sort achieve the awful delicacy they
achieve: the motives of Ehrlichman et
al are better not explained than explained, even though to reveal them
would make their mission more understandable.
Meanwhile the debate will probably
go on and it will not be resolved - and
shouldn't be When a President stoops
to unconslitutionality. the transgression will in almost every case be history's to rule upon - as with Lincoln,
and Jefferson, and Roosevelt, and
Lyndon Johnson.
No I IM in.11 charter for a tree society
is prool against improvisation, nor is
any state protected against the abuse
of power.
WASHINGTON STAR SYNDICATE
INC. 444 Madison Avenue. New York.

N.Y. MM

Horribles (CQl who seek to picture the
committee as a high-class lynching,
but are the wicked never to be rebuked'
Stans and Mitchell and Kalmbach
and l.aHue. a confessed lelon. a conspirator, all had been thanked and told
they were such able men. so dis
tinguished. the carvers ol great
careers Were we not to hear at least
one ol them excoriated and reproved
with the stall of the Constitution and
the rod of the law''
ABSTINENCE was smart polities
and it would have been smarter to con
tinue in that manner with Khrlichman.
but justice is more than due process, or
so an enflamed bowel shouts out to Ihe
more deliberative mind Smite the
man in King James cadences.
Yes. it may be wrong to do so. but we
needed Senator Sam to tell him. to
plain-tell him. to read it to him right
out of the Constitution itself, to look at
him straight and inform him that. "Nowhere does it say the President has the
right to suspend the Fourth Amend
ment."
Sam did it because he was overcome
by the smell in his nose He needed to
say it as much as we to hear it It was,
of course, wasted on the culprit, (or the
dialogue between the aged, constitu
tional avenging angel and the apparatchik could have been called The
Senator and The Sociopath.
A SOCIOPATH doesn't belong in the
taxonomy ol medicine He is sane by
any useable definition, his hold on
reality is as good as anyone else's, except he can't tell Ihe difference between right and wrong He can calculate, but he can't understand
People and inanimate objects are indistinguishable. Use them as they
serve the necessities ol the moment,
and forget them as Tony Klasewicz.
who may be penalized lor misplaced
fidelity, was forgotten:
"My relationship with him. so to
speak, ended at the tune I shifted jobs,
in early 1970 He was kind of a facility
of the Counsel's Office and he sort of
went with the job."
t'l.ASKWICZ. in his testimony, told
us in several different ways that he
considered himsell a social inferior
Once he even remarked of his AngloSaxon corporate bosses: "We were
poles apart and I'm a Pole."
But Khrlichman doesn t regard
Ulasewicz in the same category ol
mineral as the filing cabinet and the
water carafe because Tony derives
from the serving classes ol Middle
America.
He treats Herbert Kalmbach the
same way Kalmbach is not only
Nixon's lawyer, but Ehrlichman s old.
longtime friend, to whom he was bound
bv every sentimental tie. Irom whom

he borrowed $20,000 withput having to
sign an I.O.tl
But comes a time in the hearing to
help save Kalmbach. who's been
lurced to admit he was co-bagman with
I lasewicz, and the Sociopath's hand
reaches over the side of the boat, takes
Kalmbach by the hair and shoves him
under the water
KALMBACH had said under oath
he'd gone to Khrlichman while he and
Tony were dolling out a quarter of a
million cookies in blackmail money,
and had said. John. I want you to tell
me . John. I am looking right into
your eyes
I know Jeanne and your
family, you know Barbara and my

family
You know that my family and my I
reputation mean everything to me and
it is just absolutely necessary. John,
that you tell me
that it i the cookies I
is a proper assignment
He said.
Herb,
it is proper, and you are to go
lorward ' "
In deep legal trouble. Kalmbach
must be in near desperate need of
some confirmation of his assertions of
innocence, but. in place of it, the Sociopath replies under repeated questioning, "What I deny was this very vivid
and dramatic moment when we looked
deep into each other's eyes and I said
with solemn assurance that this was
both legal and proper I made no such
solemn assurance
Not only does he knock his old pal
Off, but he's gratiously snide about it
That's more than each man for
himself
THAT WHOLE day ol Khrlichman s
testimony was past accepting. Elsewhere, on Capitol Hill. James
Schlesginer. the newest Secretary of
Delense. refuses to show his face to the
television cameras while discussing
the Cambodian bombing cover-up.
As he shrinks back Irom the electronic eye. George Bush, the person
occupying the position ol chairman of
the Republican National Committee,
tries to counterattack with an incoherent. 12-year-old story in which he
thinks maybe or just possibly the dead
Bobby Kennedy could have bugged
Nixon, but in any case somebody ought
lo investigate it.
At the same time. President Truthful
and the Shah of Iran are telling each
other what great leaders they are. reviewing the troops and acting out their
own private meglodrama
Not that the Chief Executive is without his delenders The Sociopath is
smiling his out-of-context smile and
telling the committee. "From close observation I can testily that the President is not paranoid, weird tor)
psychotic..."
Copyright, 1*73. The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate
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Migrant school offers
educational experience
Kdllor'i noif ThU Is the irrond of ■ taree-pirl series on
mtgrtat rdic.llon ID the Bowling Green area. Next week:
•dill education
By Karen Truman
Sufi Reporter
The purpose of the migrant school is to provide dm .1
tional experience for the migrant child whose education is
broken up by moving throughout the year." according to
William Clausen, director.
"Migrant work is becoming mechanized, he said
We
have to give children preparation to I ind other work "
The migrant school located at the Conneaul Elementary
building, enrolls migrant children between the ages of three
and 14 In session since June 18. the school has 190 students
enrolled. "95 per cent of whose parents work in the fields.'
Clausen said
VICTOR DORR1S, coordinator of recruitment and
transportation, said this year would have been a record
breaking year in terms of enrollment Although 287 children
were recruited. 97 are not enrolled because of the irregularity of this year's growing season
Like the lleadslart program, the child is not required to
attend migrant school

However, Vic Dorris gets 90 per cent ol all the eligible
children to come,' Clausen said
Studies are concentrated primarily on Knghsh as a second language, with emphasis on reading and math. Clausen
said
"We are laced with a high percentage of children who
cither |ust speak Spanish fluently, speak Knglish fluently or
speak I combination of both Hut they don't read or write
either Consequently, on Ihe surface they appear mobile and
agile
THE MIGRANT school is funded under Title I ol the Kle
mentary and Secondary Kducalion Act The federally
lunded program has a $105,000 budget this year. Clausen
said
"The migrant school works in conjunction with the Texas
Kducalion Agencv. said David Jessee. an advisor An attempt is being made to make Ihe migrant school a fun version" ol regular school, he said
Kree medical services and meals are provided to the
child. LlBda Malene sei relan s.ud
"They are weighed gel blood tests, physical! and TB
tests, she said

"An attempt is being made to make
the migrant school a fun version'
of a regular school "
Kor some children the brcaktast. lunch and snack served
al school is Ihe only tod Ihev get." Clausen said
The preschool children have supervised plav and sometimes go for walks, Malene s.ud
OTHER ACTIVITIES ottered are swimming and held
trips "to broaden the student's horizons." Clausen said.
Dorris said he has a "special relationship with the grower
and migrant In my seven years of work here we have received no static from any farmer Of migrant."
He said the program has grown in both number ol students
and activities Music, art and physical education have been
added to the regular curriculum, he said
"We are doing both the farmer and the migrant a favor."
Dorris said
If the children arc leit in the fields they present a safetv hazard "
Kor the process of transportation, the county is divided
into seven dilferent areas each indicated by a different
color Six buses transport the children according to the color
of tape stuck on the child s hand. Dorris said
ISRAEL ZAMARRIPPA. 17, went to a migrant summer
school for five years Israel, who will be a junior at I'enta
Vocational School this I all. said the school has helped him
and is a worthwhile program. A seven-year settled-out migrant. Israel acts as an inlerpretor for the school.
Clausen said public reaction to the migrant school has
been "five per cent arc opposed, five per cent are behind us.
and the rest either don I know about us or are apathetic "
The existence of a school for migrants "means less people
on the welfare roll and more in productive jobs," he said
"The United Slates is getting its money's worth." added
Dorris.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL!

Cherry Hill

Beautiful

Buckeye House
Birchwood Place
Mount Vernon

• Two bedrooms completely furnished apt.
• Patio Areas With Gas Grills
• rantastic ■ arty House (portable, pin MI mach.)

• Swimming Pool
• Air Conditioning

2 Bedroom/Furnished

• UtllltieS I aiQ, except for electricity

Cable T.V. - Garbage Disposal - Gas Ranges
Refrigerator/Freezer - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Laundry Facilities in each Building
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy

$
Summer Lease
100 .™*
Fall - On A 4-man Rental Basis
Married Couple
12 or 9 mo. Lease
12 mo. Lease

Gas Heat and Air Cond.

FRYE BOOTS

$

00

195 per™.
*6500 person
$
23000 permo

$65 month/4 man rental

JEANS & TOPS
YOU CAN AFFORD

WATERBEDS
POSTERS
LEATHER GOODS
COMIX

OFFICE

650 Sixth St, Apt. 3
HOURS:

CALL

i3'? iiif*7?*i?Vi*J

10-5 MON. • SAT.

352-9378

Rental Agent On Duty

GREENVIEW

853 Napoleon Rd. - Apt. #5 - Phone 352-6248

APARTMENTS

V!

(Prices Include All Utilities)

Cherry
Hill
Village

Love Thy Neighbor
Facilities:
• Basketball Courts
• Sauna Baths
• Swimming Pool
• Recreation Room
• Laundry Room

1 Bedroom
Furnished
Unfurnished
2 Bedroom
Furnished
Unfurnished

9 Month

$145
$135
9 Month
$175
$159

12 Month
$135
$125
12 Month
$165
$149

Efficiencies
Furnished $120

Unfurnished $100

i5
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Grateful Dead: ' a f/ghf, bizarre band'
By David Mosely
Writing about the Grateful
Dead is like writing aboul
the Beatles because they
have been such an integral
part of ihe progresiive
movement in California and.
lor that matter, the world
The Dead are .1 bizarre
collection of San Francis-

cans who have somehow

produced ten records in Ihe
last ten years
However, to give an
album-by-album review <>l
Ibis hand would IH grossly
inadequate
because the
Qreateful Dead provide .1
continuous progression oi
music which never changes
drastically
You know

player). "I think the Gratelul Dead is like one dumb
guy. instead of five, you
know, dumb guys
The Grateful Dead is
slill a good trip through all
oi it, and that's the payoff,
ultimately, you know, and
that's Ihe reason why we re
all doing it "

says Jerry

Garcia 1 vocalist and guitar

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515E.WOOSTER

THE GRATEFUL IXad
has never been really successful in the music business The group never had a
super album or hit single
(irateiul Dead Ireaks are
our audience.'' said Garcia.
We're not mass market or

anything like that, which I
think is super great I think
we're really lucky because
we haven't had to put up
with all that celebrity stuff
"At the same lime it's
been somewhat of a struggle
to survive, but we're doing
good, we'ie doing okay so
it worked out okay
If one is relatively unexposed to the Dead's
music, there are a couple of
albums that definitely typify
the soft, flowing country
style which the Dead captures so nicely.
One of these is called
Workingman's Dead " The

MODEL SUITE

Car Wash r- Gulf —1

CALL

352-7444

gas
15 gal. Free Wash
10 gal. 50'
5 gal. 75'

WOO/

HOURS:
12-5

EVERYONE IN the band
sings well, whether alone or
together
"Workingman's
Dead" is also one of the few
complete studio albums

NOW

Has King Arthur's legendary Camelot been relocated in
Howling Green?
One might get that impression after seeing the castle that
has been constructed in the back of the First Methodist
Church on East Wooster Street.
Volunteers from the church and University are working to
complete the castle by September 5--the opening date of the
new day care center.

RAIN CHECK

1000 S. MAIN

LEASING

"American Beauty" is a
joyous extension of the last
album. If possible there is
even more care on vocal
work"
THE BAND'S last few albums have been recorded
live. But then that is as it
should be. all in line with
progression synthesis. The
Grateful Dead will work out
new songs in their concerts
first, and then enter the recording studio

And the Dead are great in
concert mostly because of
their vast diversity. They
can play almost any style
and do it well, so their concerts are unpredictable
Yet they are crowd
pleasers I mean, a night
with the Grateful Dead always indicates good times
Haight Street might have
lost its charm five years
ago. but the Grateful Dead
are still doing it

Castle to aid day care
By Geae J. Paskar

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

Perhaps the most famous
Dead album i if there is one)
is called
"American
Beauty
Rolling Stone magazine
said of this album. "The
Dead just refuse to keep
within any normal limits,
and I hope that it stays that
way for a long time.
"Workingman's Dead"
was a lovely album, lush,
full and thoroughly real in
musical and lyrical content.

emphasis on this album lies
in each separate song,
rather than some overall
image The stylistic unity is
there also, however, merely
because the Grateful Dead
are such an incredibly tight
band

THE PLAYGROUND for the center was designed last
spring by juniors Jim Mason and Bob Limpert to gain practical experience in an engineering graphics course Both are
industrial education majors.
Deciding how to benefit the greatest number of children in
the limited space available, the two designers researched
theories of child play behavior and playground design, in
hopes of offering more than just a swingset and a sandbox
while working with a limited budget
As a result of their research, visits to other playgrounds,
and observing children at play. Mason and Limpert
suggested to the Day Care Board of Directors a plan for a
playground that features a castle
"When we sat down with the University students we had
one basic requirement that the proposed playground
facilities would have to meet.'" Sylvia Mason, a committee
member for the day care center, said
"WE WERE LOOKING for something that would offer
the most play area for the greatest number of children.' she
said.
The castle has several unique features designed to keep
the expected 30 children who will attend the day care center
busy. The inside of the castle will be filled with sand A
water-filled moat, complete with drawbridge, will surround
it
Dr. Richard Swanson. chairman of graduate studies in
Industrial Technology, who helped coordinate the project,
indicated several playtime activities that the castle would
offer.
"A child could float sailboats, walk in the water, play with
a water wheel or do whatever it is children of this age group
do when they are around water.' he said
A slide from the top of the castle tower will allow
children to climb to the top. then slide over the wall, out of
the castle.
There also will be a set of blocks which the children will
be able to pile up against the wall.
Applications are now being taken for children who wish to
attend the center full or part time

Fair to open Monday

Ne wipholo by Gen* J. Puskor

df PISANELLO'S

Possibly George Schnurr, 7, and Mark WMto, 9,
are running from a dragon or jumping into a Nan's
dan. But whatever their minds imagine, a castle at
the First Mathodist Church, East Woastar Street,
provide* the perfect setting.

The Junior Fair King and Queen contest, a parade and a
band concert will be among the events staged when the
Wood County Fair opens Monday.
The Hager Brothers, regulars on the Hee Haw television
program, will appear August 10 with the Blue Ridge Quartet
and the Flowers Family
Other events scheduled for fair week are pony and horse
shows, a tractor pull, a 4-H Style Review, livestock and
various civic and community booths
Admission is $1.25. Children under 13 will be admitted
free. Parking will be free at the fair grounds, open from 7
a.m. until midnight.
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The Finest Food, Service, Atmosphere
CHOICE WINES
CHAR BROILED STEAKS
SEAFOOD

FEATURING
64 oz. Tankards of Mixed Drinks '6.98
(Wallbangers, Sours...)

Live Entertainment
(Thurs., Fri.. Sat)

AND

Happy Hours 4-6:30 P.M.
945 South Main
Yes, We Serve Luncheon
Friday, Saturday, Sunday — Prime Rib Special - $550

onoe!!

mm CLaSSIFIED «o»
CAMPUSCALENDAR
Students International Meditation Society (SIMS) will
meet from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 8 in the Perry Room of
the Union. A checking meeting will be held for those who
practice transcendental meditation.
An exhibit of original graphic art by contemporary and old
master artists will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 8 in
the Fine Arts Building. West Corridor. The exhibit is sponsored by the Ferdinand Roten Galleries. Inc.
Students International Meditation Society (SIMS) will
meet Irom 7 to 9 p.m. Aug. 8 in 103 BA. An advanced lecture for those practicing transcendental meditation will be
held.
HELP WANTED
LEGAL SECRETARY:
Typing & shorthand necessary. Experience preferred.
Reply PO Box 244. Bowling
Green or call 352-6501.
Bartenders, part time fulltime. Eunie's Bar. ph. 3529988
WANTED
Female desperately needed
to sublet Campus Manor
apartment during upcoming
academic year. 1210 a quarter. Call 352-6198 before
noon.
Female rmt. needed to
share 2 bdrm apt w 2 other

girls fall qtr. only. $70 mo.
Call Debbie 352-6695
Married couple no kids,
pets) needs 1 or 2 bdrm. apt.
close to campus 352-5613
evenings.
Fm. rmt. needed for next
year, own room. 352-6268.
PERSONALS
For emotional and material
pregnancy aid, call 352-6236.
Bewildered? Call CHRISTLINE 352-4681. Monday
through Friday. 1 to 11 p.m.
24-hr. Reliable Aberttea
Service. Clinic close to area.
1 to 24. week terminated by
licensed certified obste-

trician gynecologist. Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect 216-631-1557
FOR SALE
Spalding golf clubs bag. 2
woods - 4 irons - putter. $50.
686-3665.
67 Yamaha 250. YDS3C
Scrambler, 372-0197 or 3722436.
62 Cadillac hearse 823-4339.
New Kustom Kasino Amp
200 wts.. 4 10-in. spks. Best
offer. 354-7914
Ladies Bike - 26" Excellent condition $2S 3S2-7107
after 1 p.m.
Women's clothing sale: excellent condition. Sizes 6 •
10; Call 352-5945.
1S68 Pontiac Tempest V-8
air 1969 Mustang 260 cu. in.
(economy) Best offer takes
them. 352-7868 or 352-7966
FOR RENT
Houses and apts. Call 3529378.
Very large 2 bedroom apartment available for immediate summer occu-

pancy Completely furnished
with wall to wall carpet,
cable vision, air conditioning, laundry facilities
and all utilities included except electric Now only $150
per month. Call 352-5657 or
3595 for appointment You II
hate yourself if you miss this
one.
Need female students to
place in large "2 bedroom
apt. near Towers Phone 3527365 after 5.
University Village 2-bdrm
furnished apt for 3-4 students Available for fall or
appointment call 352-0164
MWFlto5p.m.
Houses and apts Call 3529378.
Large 2-bdrm apt tor 4 siu
dents near Towers. Phone
352-7365 after 5
Single rooms for male students near campus Phone
352-7366 after 5
Single rooms for male students near campus Phone
352-7365 or 352-9302.
Mobile home for rent. 2 bedroom, private lot in Portage,
no children, pets 686-2551

V
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'Student counseling available
By Wf >dy GUck
"Counseling does not rid a
person of problems," said
Or. Prank C. Arnold, director of the Counseling
Center. "It only helps him
deal with them better."
The center offers free
services to students weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m..
320 Student Services Bldg.
Individual guidance services include personal, social,
vocational and educational
counseling Group activities
include focus and growth
groups
"The
process
of

Focus groups, concentrating on a particular
adjustment problem, have
centered on such topics as
The Games People Play"
and "Sexual Politics." using
the books by the same titles
as background material, the
director stated
Growth groups, without a
topic or structure, provide
interaction experiences
where one gets immediate
feedback from members on
how well he handles a
situation.
Arnold said each member
tries to get in touch with his

"Often people focus so heavily on one
ptjrf of o problem that they can't see
the alternatives. It takes someone else
to piint this out to them."
' -vwinselin; is helping an individual examne with someone ei.'se he things he is
doing, w.h i alternatives are
open, which choices should
have priority and how he can
work with hi.; problems."
stated Arnold
THE DIRECTOR said he
believes if a student sees
himself as having a prob~>en indeed he does
i problem
Any
m is important
to bring to the
ling Center
•n people focus so
on one part of a
\ that they can't see
•rnatives It takes
l else to point this
them." Arnold ex-

inner feelings Many are
surprised to learn others experience the same feelings
and reactions in a given
situation.
THE CENTER serviced
about 1.000 students last
year, half with vocational
and half with personal
counseling, noted Arnold
Often personal and vocational counseling blend," he
claimed. "How 1 feel about
myself and others and how 1
react to situations tie in with
how I want to make a
living
The
rector
should
choice

18-year-veteran diproposed that people
look at a vocational
as a life-planning

process A career decision
should take into consideration such factors as
whether it leads to urban or
rural dwelling, how easily it
combines with marriage,
what hobbies it leaves time
for and what type of people
are encountered on the job.
"Vocational interest tests
give information to help
people choose, but people,
not tests, make decisions."
Arnold pointed out
Usually a pattern of in-

terests appears in the test
results One should select
the occupation that will
satisfy the most interests
Hobbies can take care of the
remaining ones, according
to the director.
"STUDENTS may use the
center's library of information on majors at BGSU on
weekdays from 9 am to 4
p in without appointment."
he announced The HAM
RAC ("Hear About Majors -

MAP eyes state funds
The University's Modular Achievement Program (MAPI,
may benefit from a 12 27 million item allocated to the state
Board of Regents for general public service
At Sen Howard Cook's iR-Toledol insistence, timeshortened study programs like MAP were included among
projects eligible for funding from the allocation
MAP. currently being financed by a $142,000 grant from
the Carnegie Foundation, is moving into its second year and
hopes to involve nearly 500 students
The University had originally requested S207.000 from the
Regents for MAP. but was denied With Senator Cook's
amendment, there is still a chance for the program to receive the funds
THE UNIVERSITY will apply for part of the ,100,000 set
aside by the Regents for independent study programs, an
area which would include time-shortened study programs.
According to Or Richard Giardina. MAI' director, the
two-year Carnegie grant provided for a lesser amount of external funding for 1973-74. the second year of MAP'S existence, since it was assumed that increased state funding
would be available
IF THE REGENTS allocate some of the general public
service funds to MAP, Dr. Giardina said the program will be
expanded to include intensive, quarter-long programs in the
social sciences and environment.
During its first year, the program offered 200 freshmen a
full-year general education program in cognitive and communicative skill development, and special quarter-long, intensive study programs in humanities and science.

Moore views position
jr'i noif This n the iccoad la a three-part leriet examining the role of the college administrator Next week:
I'nivrriity Provost Keaaetk W. Rotkc.
ByKUnM.Scalaefer
Editor
I want to attack the notion that a university president has
no time for anything I work a full day. but I don't want to be
so busy that I can't respond. Availability is important."
University President Hollis A Moore emphasized that administrative decision-making must be tempered with sensitivity and responsiveness-making time for what is important
Reflecting upon the student activism ot the late sixties
and early seventies. Dr. Moore said he felt his administrative predecessors had responded sensitively and wisely
during the turbulent Kent State crisis.
"If things had been handled differently, it might not have
been so pleasant here." he explained
"CHANNELS OF ventilation of feelings had to be provided, and elevating the level of communication was necessary .' the President said.
Dr. Moore said he thinks Bowling Green is atypical of

Geology grants to aid
University research
Two grants totaling $2,185
have been awarded the University's geology department, according to Dr.
Lester Walters, acting
chairman.
A $1,000 grant from Marathon Oil Company has been
used to help purchase a 12passenger van for field trips
and research, he said.
Ford Motor Company s
$1,185 grant to the University will be used to support
thesis research involving
mapping areas in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. University geology graduate
students who will participate in this research are
Gregory K
Burns and
Ronald L Shaw.
The department was notified of the grants at the end
of spring quarter. Dr.
Wallers said. Earlier last
spring, the department
solicited various oil corn-

panies to support the purchase of a vehicle for transportation.

Movie listings
"Cool Hand Luke." starring Paul Newman. George
Kennedy and Jo Van Fleet.
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday in 105 Hanna
The movie, one of the
Films for Summer Sundays." is sponsored by Student Activities. Admission
is free
"The Best of Bogart and
Davis" continues Monday
night with a 7 p.m. showing
of "To Have and Have Not."
This is a 1945 film starring
Humphrey Bogart. At 9
p.m.. Bette Davis will appear in the 1942 film "Now,
Voyager."
Admission to both movies,
sponsored by Student Activities, is free.

other Ohio universities, and the non-radical nature of the
student body stems from a predominance of thoughtful,
serious students."
"A small core of radicals overdid violence and used
tactics that didn't make sense to the majority of students."
he asserted
A fairly large number of each entering freshman class are
the first of their respective families to get a college education. Dr. Moore said.
"SUCH STUDENTS don't want to jeopardize what they
h*ro to get-an education. Because if a student gets too
deeply involved- in demonttratiom. he may find himself
out of school." he explained.
He emphasized he would not characterize the student
population here as "square." but rather they have a
"clearer purpose in mind for college."
He added there is a danger in breathing a "sigh of relief"
at what appears to be the end of campus unrest.
Administrators must continue to respond to student
opinion, but the difficulty in determining the campus climate is a major problem. Dr. Moore said.
A combination of formal and informal student inputthrough established committees and what Dr Moore called
"getting a feel for things and talking to people -is the best
way to gauge student opinion, he explained
COSM

HE CITED THE "constituency problem." Although a
committee may be composed of representatives of every
concerned group, it may still fall short of representing
actual campus opinion, he said.
"Formal input is not enough on its own. Committee members do not always fulfill their obligations. Some would
rather complain over the back fence, and 100 per cent attendance at meetings is rare." Dr. Moore explained.
Although he admits the system is imperfect, Dr. Moore
said every important committee must have student representation to help insure that no decisions run counter to prevailing student opinion.
"I usually follow student recommendations pretty
closely." he said. "Students are becoming wise in decisionmaking and are quite serious about solving problems effectively."

SP^
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Patrk* F*ld*r, a (ephemera (rent Canton, is the lint woman
cadet to be enrolled in Army ROTC at the University. Above.
Felder explain* ROTC opportvnme* to Steven Young, an
incoming freshman.

first

Woman cadet enrolled
By Karen Truman
Staff Reporter
The lirst woman cadet has
been enrolled in Army
ROTC at the University
Patrice Felder. a sophomore Irom Canton, said she
learned more about ROTC
and its opportunities through
her participation in Royal
Green, a coed Army ROTC
auxiliary unit
"In f-e past. Army ROTC
has been for men only but
last year a pilot program
was started at some colleges
and it worked out well," she

He said general trend!
may have started llie change
in attitudes about women
joining Armv ROTC
"Women are in mure ami
more occupations." he said

ships are lucrative in terms
"t money
This represents an equal
break lor women he s.iul

"Women cadets will be treated just
like the guys except that the women
will not use any weapons."

said

The Army enrolled women
at 10 colleges last year
throughout the country in
the experimental program,
said (apt Michael Little,
assistant protessor of military science The program
was successful so they
opened the program to all
universities, he said.
"By commissioning
through ROTC. recruitment
is as cheap a method as any
for the student and taxpayer. "Capt Little said
FELDER SAID women
cadets "will be treated just
like the guys' except that
the women will not use any
weapons.
"The women will have no
weapons because they don't
bear arms in the army" so
there is no need for them to
be trained in this field, Capt
Little said.
So far three women have
signed up for Army ROTC.
Capt. Little said He said
there is one week of registration left and hopefully
we can get around 10" women to enroll.

WOMEN ALSO will have

"The Army Corps is expanding This is a way to net
additional personnel."
CAPT. LITTLE said his
personal reaction to the enrollment ol women is that it
gives the ROTC program a
broader base "
"We've never had women" in the Army ROTC program at Rowling Green, Col.
Robert U. Rettie. professor
ot military science, said
It is long overdue and I
hope it improves our recruitment. ' he said.
Women will lie treated
the same as males There

iii participate in a summer
camp between their junior
and senior year, he said but
they will go to a Women's
Army Corps camp < WAC»
Even though An Knrie
ROTC programs have been
admitting women since I BBS.
the Army is just now 6X
panding to include women

CHACtU. BASKIN. R0UAUII.
•DJUMKR MATISSE. PICASSO
AND mm OTHERS

Dorseys
Drugs

Featuring
The Best
Selection til

EMOTIONAL
AND MATERIAL
PREGNANCY AID
Mon. 11 a.m.-l p.m.
T-R. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. 3 p.m.-6 p.m.

AMERICAN
GREETING

CARDS
in Bowling Green
We Have The New
"Ziggy", Kewpie &
Holly Hobby
Cards & Posters

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE ARTS.
Mercer at Clough St. -1 block from Campus
MON Sftl 901
SUN 1 I 30 I JO

NOW ACCEPTING LEASE APPLICATIONS
FOR SEPTEMBER

House
or
Fabrics

Art Building
Wednesday, August 8th
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

STADIUM VIEW:
PLAZA

FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE - Call 352-0164
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1-5 P.M.

ONE DAY
ONLY

umj&mMmzsy&mRMJW,
Student Ploy Welcome!

Fashion
Trim

BGSU GOLF COURSE
East Poe Road at 1-75
Phone 372-2674 For Tee Times

Golden Cue
Behind Burger Chef
By The Railroad Tracks

Enjoy Pool
Games & Music
In A Luxurious Atmosphere
Of Air Conditioned Comfort
Special
Tuesday's Ladies
Poof Free!

she -..nil

She -..ml she 1- uncertain
ol her eareei plans whieh is
one reason she is eon
sldering the \i m> She 1- .1
political science ind Spanish
major and said she would
like to work 111 bilingual edu
cation
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rent, spacious apartment size, quality furniture

Bowling Green State
University

lor collectors

open,

"By The Tracks-

will be no distinction."
Women can enter the program as sophomores, he
said, and can be taken on advanced status
I think the fact that
women are allowed to join
should be publicized," Col
Rettie said. "Not too many
people know about it.
"The scholarship program
shouid be publicized Girls
can compete for scholarships and ROTC scholar-

Kelcin is working this
summet as .1 rci 1 uitei i"i
Army Ho 11 and 1
Ureen she also attends
classes
«
She s.ihl tilt nl.mil.nit e ol
women is
nut really .1
major slep lot women s hi>
eration
Tin* Women s \i my
Corps has always been

Featuring: Balcony, lake, excellent sound control, heating, cooking & cablevision included in

- FEATURING Full Course Family
Diaaer
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES 4 WAFFLES
Opea Taes. thru Sat.
7:». I
Sundays 7:30-7.00
112 KAST WOOSTKH
BAVQlKT ROOM

N*w»photo by Michael G Gron«
^

SINGLE STUDENTS 4 PERSON RATES
MARRIED COUPLES AND WORKING SINGLES

P^ I FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops

- Read About Careers"!
Room contains cassette interviews with department
chairmen concerning
courses and jobs in each
major A card file lists tapes
and career literature
More students could
benefit from our programs,
especially our educational
counseling in study methods
and test-panic reduction."
commented Arnold
A counselor is on duty six
hours a day to give immediate service to newcomers If they receive a
student they cannot help,
they will refer him to an appropriate agency, the director said
Each staff member is
qualified to give all the types
counseling offered, he noted
Arnold added that the
center administers such
tests as The Graduate Record Exam. The Medical Col
lege Admissions Test and
the law school entrance
exam as a service to the leal
companies

Open
4:00-1:00 A.M.
Daily

GREENS FEES
Weekdays

9 Holes

18 Holes

* BGSU Students

$1 50

$2 00

All Others
Weekends
* BGSU Students
All Others

3.00

4 00

2.00
3.50

3.00
5 00

" Students must show 10 and validation
for special rates

Visit Our Pro Shop For The Finest In ''
Double Knit Slacks, Shoes, Golfing Supplies.

20% Off
Sunday
Only I
12 p.m. - 5 p.mi;
^x

. A/Tha lO Newt, Thunafay, Au«vst 2, 1973

Diving: you and the fish
By Gary H. Wtslaskl
Sports Editor
Just you, your buddy and
the fish.
This is the world of a
scuba diver. An (indefinable
relationship with a diving
companion and the solitude
of the unknown depths.
This experience has been
and will continue to be offered at the University
through courses and an organized diving club called
Fin-And-Falcon.
Scuba courses are offered
each quarter at the Natatorium to students for f 10.00
which covers the cost of the
divers air supply for Uie 10week course. This expense
also covers the rental
charge for necessary equipment plus one open water
dive supervised
by an
authorized instructor.
FOR THOSE wishing to
continue scuba diving, a
$2300 charge is applied
This allows the student to
become a certified diver after the completion of the
course
Larry Magas. graduate
student course instructor,
began scuba diving as a
freshman in the course he
now teaches. To become an
instructor, he attended a sixday course last spring at the
YMCA Instructor Institute
in Cincinnati. Magus, now a
member of Professional
Association
of
Diving

N.wiphoto. by G»n» J. Putkm
Larry Mogul, graduate student, left, instructs a
Kuba clan at the Natatorium while Mike Muller,
senior (Ed.), demonitratei a rear entry off the
diving board.
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Show Biz Needs You!
Due to the tremendous
success of Bit Ai's Night
Club, Hobday Inn Wast at
Heatherdowns and Reynolds in Toledo, is now in
a position to increase the
staff. Attractive girls who
sing, dance or do a
comedy routine are invited to audition for rolls
as performing hostesses
Traditionally this concept
has lifted many a show
business performer to
stardom as exemplified by
its success in the famed
Catskill resorts.

s.iii.in.il I i-iimif
fMcagoal Philadelphia
si Loulsal Montreal
Pittsburgh ■•! New Yurk
Cincinnati al Atlanta
Los Angeles nt Houston
■ only names scheduled 1

3 FREE COKES!!
Thurs, and Fri.

ON ANY LARGE PIZZA

For Audition
Time call Ntal
Bersticktr (419)
8938765.

At

Domino's
352-5221

HOT, FAST, FREE Delivery

Spaghetti
With Meal Sauce

Entries now are available
for second term intramural
tennis
I doubles i.
golf
i team > and Bowling I indvl '
from hall directors and Jie
Intramural Office, 201
Memorial Hall Entries are
due tomorrow with crmpetilion beginning Augut 6.

/

'7.99-'17.99

Now
While They Last
Only "3.00 a pair

nlki's booteru

Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat. 10-6

I I ,,.,.1,!. fcjtfcMM Urn mni .ml HIHII. „ mJ

Stadium Pla
Cen

*•••••••••••••••••••••*"><

\

Clearance Sale
Final Summer Markdowns

Dresses - Pant sets & Va price
a. Knit Tops, Short Blouses — Vi price
2
Body Suits — Vt price
4 Smock Tops

R««.•♦.oo-s.oo'e.Mrvow

99* - * 1" - $249

Summer Purses - Vz price
jSummer Jewelry, Chains, Pins, Earrings Vz price
3 Summer Sleepwear, Lingerie - Save up to Vi J
One Price Rack
$099
AIIMdse. O
Values to'18.00
Shorts, Slacks. Skirts, Tops, Vests, etc.
Many Misc Items

JlT

The Powder Puff

*

Homamad.
OR

$£25

College Luncheon Special
Saturday Only

11-5 P.M.

Spaghetti
With Mtat Sauce

HEY
PODNERS!

LaSagF13.

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

THURSDAY IS
DOLLAR DAY

,"~*
OR

c

"SaglM

$ 35

95

1

Vi lb. Western

OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS

OR

* Special Summer Rates

Vi Spaghetti - Vi Lasagna
$141

12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR

Intramural
entries due

•THE PROS are there to
help you . to relate to your
level." Magus said "With
Americans having more free
time, diving is just the
thing ' He views diving as a
personal challenge, something that builds confidence
"It's the only sport I know
that you have to pay for the
air you breathe." siad Mike
Muller. senior (Ed i. assist-

Choice of:

includes Salad Bar. Italian Bread
and Beverage
Try our Summer Cold Plates — $1.65

NOW RENTING FOR 2nd SESSION AND FALL

Diving also is a yearround
sport
Advanced
divers enjoy winter diving
along with cave and night
diving
To sum up the sport of
diving. Magus said. "At 50
feet it's not crowded at all...
just you, your buddy and the
fish"

Sandals and Summer Shoes

Mon.-Wed.
5 P.M.-10 P.M.

Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M.

Next to Sterling

ant instructor of the scuba
course

Magus said there is no
pressure from anyone to buy
equipment or to patronize
any particular dive shop
But he recommends that
those who wish to continue
diving should pick a shop he
can trust and then patronize
that shop. There usually is a
professional there who can
advise the novice diver on
different equipment needs
and will give him advice
that is right for his ability.

WOMEN'S

Summer Special

$|95

Behind Burger Chef

Instructors, is certified by
the Ohio Council of Scuba
Divers (OCSD) as an instructor.
"The OCSD has done a
considerable amount of
work to promote diving in
quarries and lakes in northwest Ohio. Many of these
sites have shipwrecks, such
as in Lake Erie, and old artifacts." Magus commented.
THE MAJOR theme of the
scuba club is to get students
involved with diving without
excessive costs The student
gets the benefit of being exposed to the sport but avoids
heavy expenses if he decides
not to continue Started in
1965. the club now has 40
members with elected officers.
The club conducts at least
one southern trip annually to
Florida or the Bahamas, as
it is this year.

Chicken Platter
(cole slaw & trench tries)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW MODERN FURNISHED CABLE TV.
2 mm. walk to campus
5 mm. walk to downtown
20 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
Close enough to return to apt for more calories between classes
Well lighted streets between apts., campus & shopping area
FRIENDLY. HELPFUL LANDLORDS

For Cream of the Crop, Go Campus Manor
MODEL OPEN NOON till 5 P.M.

MON.-THURS. 11-5 P.M.
GOOD ONLY AUG. 2
SAVE 34'

NOW8

(IDs & Validation Must Be Shown)

Live Entertainment
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9-1 P.M.

3^2-7365

| 352^33

Regular '1.34

20% Discounts on all
Italian Foods

ALPINE VILLAGE

352-9302

and a Coke®

College Students Special

Visit Our
Newly
Remodeled
Cocktail
Lounge

$

1.00

Roy Rogers
Restaurant

4um$&m
300 E. Wooster

